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Dear Parents,
Welcome to another issue of Kindsville Times Junior! As Racial Harmony 
Day and National Day approach, we are reminded of how respect 
contributes to the harmony and unity our diverse nation enjoys. Thus, our 
theme for this issue is respect and harmony.

In their growing years, children are curious by nature. The pre-school 
years enhance this trait as children interact with each other and are 
exposed to new social dynamics. At the same time, they begin to pay 
more attention to their surroundings and people’s perspectives. Parents 
can take this opportunity to nurture a welcoming and embracing 
mind-set towards the differences they observe around them.

It is important that we channel their interest and use it as an avenue to 
build respect, understanding and empathy for others. The world today is 
characterised by diversity and the ability to build relationships with 
different groups of people is a key 21st century skill.

As our children attempt the various activities or even during family time 
together, we can steer the conversation to the relevant values, drawing 
from their daily interactions and experiences with others.

As you take time out for the upcoming commemorative days, we hope 
that kindness will also be encouraged and celebrated throughout the 
nation with an increased respect for everyone and harmony between all.

With best wishes,
Singapore Kindness Movement 
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Hello!

Look, there are 
seats at the back of 
the bus. Let’s go!

Oh no! I can’t move 
to the back.

Excuse me, can we 
move to the back 
please? Thank you!

Kalle and 
Sher look 
for seats on 
the bus.

Hello Bus 
Captain!

Kalle and Sher are heading to the Ice Cream Parlour. The 
Kindsville Express finally arrives and they flag the bus down.
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Let’s all go for 
ice cream 
together 
someday when 
Singa feels 
better! 

Oh no, are you 
okay Singa?

Hi Kalle and Sher! I 
injured my foot while 
playing football today. 

Please take my seat Singa. Thanks Sher!

Kalle and Sher are chatting when they saw an injured Singa. 

Yes!Sure!
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How can you show respect to others 
around you?

1 Listen to others when they are 
talking. 

2 Be polite, and remember to say 
“thank you” to others.

3 Ask for permission before taking 
someone else’s things.

Hi Kalle, may I 
borrow this pair of 
scissors please?

Thank you for 
helping me!
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Wore red or white 
clothes to school 
for the National 

Day celebrations

Ate something 
red or white

Said the pledge 
loudly while 
standing at 

attention

Sang the National 
Anthem loudly 

while standing at 
attention

Watched the 
National Day 
Parade on TV

Saw the National 
Day Parade 

fireworks

Did a good deed 
on National Day

Waved the 
National Flag

Sang the 2018 
National Day 
theme song

Together with your family members, complete the National Day Bingo! 
Paste a sticker in the bingo box once you complete each challenge. 

The first to complete 3 challenges in a row wins!

National Day
BINGO
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LET's celebrate!
Help the Kindness Cubbies get to the Kindsville 
Stadium for the parade!
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RACIAL HARMONY DAY
Dress up the Kindness Cubbies for the Racial 
Harmony Day party by designing their costumes!

Colour or decorate 
the costumes by 
pasting stickers from 
the sticker page.
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connect the dots
Connect the dots in number order from 1 to 
40 to complete Singa’s portrait!
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Kindness metre
How many kind acts have you done this week? 
Together with your family members, raise the 
kindness metre by doing these kind acts! Paste 
stickers on the stars once it is completed.

Say “Thank 
you” to 

someone

Help a friend in 
school

Greet my 
neighbour

Make someone 
smile

Give a hi-five 
to someone

1
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Hello!

Thank 
you!
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SEASON 4

Watch it at
Kindsville.kindness.sg 
or on 

Catch the brand new season!

SEASON 4

Watch it at
Kindsville.kindness.sg 
or on 

Catch the brand new season!
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Prankster On The Loose

Watch Singa and the
Kindness Cubbies Animation

It’s Appreciation Day, but clearly not everyone is appreciative. A new 
bad guy is in town creating mayhem and encouraging other cubbies 
to join his cause in his nasty pranks! It appears that Spike is involved 
too, but this time to help nab the bad guy!

50TH

APPRECIATION     

DAY CEREMONY    

ANNUAL

50TH

APPRECIATION     

DAY CEREMONY    

ANNUAL 50TH

APPRECIATION     

DAY CEREMONY    

ANNUAL

visit mmean.kv

Season 4
Episode 1 Let’s volunteer for next 

week’s Appreciation Day!

I’m going to 
be a star...

Watch it at
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How did you celebrate 
National Day with your 

family? Write or draw to 
Singa to share your 

stories. 

Post it by snail mail to:

Singa and the Kindness Cubbies
Singapore Kindness Movement

61 Stamford Road 
#01-08 Stamford Court

Singapore 178892

Singa would like to know your home address so that he can 
reply to your letters! You may write your address at the 

back of your letter. Thank you!
(Parental consent required)
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Featured Entries

Evom Amber

Dear Singa,

I help my mummy to wash the dishes!

Dear Singa,

I pick up litter on the 

floor with Anisha in the 

classroom.

Elyssa

Dear Singa,

I helped my mother to decorate my house because it was my 

brother’s birthday. His birthday was in May. My mother was happy 

that I have been helpful. My brother was happy when he saw the 

decorations. I was happy too because I helped my someone.

Adwaith Praveen
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KIDSSTOPTM AND SINGAPORE KINDNESS MOVEMENT
PRESENT

FAMILY FUN FOR ALL

28 SEP - 6 OCT 2018
Annexe Hall 1, Science Centre Singapore

Follow us to get
the latest update:

EARLY BIRD 
SALE 
(13 Apr – 30 Jun)

Category Discount Price

Standard ticket

Family of four

Mastercard holder 

School/ bulk booking
(20 or more)

20%

25%

25%

30%

$20

$75

$18.75

$17.50

Category Discount Price

Standard ticket

Family of four

Bulk booking
(20 or more)

–

20%

25%

$25

$80

$18.75
REGULAR 
TICKET SALE 
(1 Jul to end of 
Musical period)

Purchase your
tickets now! 

For school and
bulk booking,
please call the

hotline at:
6319 3292
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